WHO AT THE ILC2019
Vienna, Austria

12 APRIL 11:00 - 12:30, Hall Lehar 4

PROMOTING ACCESS TO DIRECT-ACTING ANTIVIRALS FOR CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS AND EXPERIENCE OF USE IN PREGNANT WOMEN

Chairs: Philippa Easterbrook, Marc Bulterys, WHO
Manal Hamdy El-Sayed, Egypt

Key topics: Overview and hepatitis C paediatric drug optimization initiative, country perspectives from China, Egypt and Russia and challenges in adolescents, children and pregnant women

13 APRIL 14:00 - 16:00, Hall Strauss 1-2

BEST PRACTICES AND LESSONS LEARNED FROM GLOBAL VIRAL HEPATITIS SCALE-UP

Chairs: Gottfried Hirnschall, WHO
Massimo Colombo, Italy

Key topics: Experiences in access to drugs and diagnostics, adequate workforce, harm reduction and community engagement from countries including Columbia, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Viet Nam and Ukraine

Information contact
Tunga Namjilsuren, WHO
Email namjilsurent@who.int
Telephone +41792033176

WHO Hepatitis
www.who.int/hepatitis/

ILC2019
https://ilc-congress.eu/